ABSTRACT
Introduction
The global financial crisis that erupted in the real estate sector of US economy in 1997 precipitated into its financial sector and henceforth made its way into the real economies of advanced and developing economies of the world dealing a deadly blow to global output and welfare. A number of previous studies have found both advanced and developing economies to be deeply impacted countries by the crisis; however, different developing countries have shown different effects. The indices constructed emerged to be an amalgamated figure of continuous and discrete effect that essentially encapsulate and portray the volatility in both the causal and impacted variables. In this paper, the empirical analysis of the variables were advanced continuing the exploration of the variables deduced and created in order to effectively draw lessons for India. Despite robust financial market, banking systems and vigorous regulatory architecture in place, Indian economy did not surfaced as an exception among those impacted by the crisis. Though undoubtedly, the magnitude of the crisis' impact on Indian economy cannot be equated with those endured by the advanced economies and some of developing economies, yet Indian economy suffered a loss in its output and got derailed from its high trajectory growth trail.
This paper was basically driven by the aim to underline the difference in the trend of index of crisis of different countries with India serving as the reference point of comparison. The indices constructed were employed in the final model analysing the effect of financial and macro-economic and financial variables on index of crisis. And the output yielded the value of the relevant crisis index for each country in the differential terms w.r.t India serving as the base country. Further, with all the variables being normalised employing India as a base category, natural's differential of the relevant indices obtained by using these variables would not be reflected by the deduced differentials. These differentials would actually portray the impact of crisis and recovery relative to base country, India.
The paper also encompasses the comparative analysis of differentials in the levels of index on the basis of different time periods i.e., comparative analysis between three break-periods: pre-crisis, during-crisis and post-crisis period for all the sample countries yielding comparative trend of variables where India was kept as a reference country. The average pre-crisis period was taken as a reference category and average of during-crisis period along with average of post-crisis periods were compared in order to examine the trend.
Literature Review
The United States of America served as the epicenter of Global Financial Crisis (GFC) or Great Recession which erupted in the latter half of year 2007 and engulfed the global economy by the end of 2008. As for the causes responsible for the eruption of global financial crisis, there exists a widespread disagreement in the literature. A substantial number of studies hold extremely accommodative monetary policies combined with lax regulatory framework of US as the prime cause which fuelled GFC (Taylor, 2007 and Borio, 2008) . On the other hand, there also exist studies that attributed the evolution of crisis on the savings glut or rather financial imbalance (Bernanke, 2009 and Justiniano, Primiceri, & Tambalotti, 2013) . The current account surpluses of developing economies along with under-developed financial markets routed large capital into developed economies that catalyzed the reduction in their real and nominal rates causing the build-up of GFC in US Alternatively, certain studies also asserted the combination of global imbalance and lax regulatory approach of US regulators in the pre-crisis period as the prime cause triggering GFC (Obstfeld and Rogoff, 2009) .
The data exhibits that the impact of crisis varied significantly among the countries based on their pre-crisis conditions and preparations. The literature is abuzz with a number of studies examining the economies impacted by the financial crisis. Romer and Romer (2014) investigated economic and financial health of 24 countries for the period of 1967-2007. The economic growth emerged to be the prime variable which declined substantially particularly for advanced economies. Different episodes of crisis in different countries exhibited different patterns of variations in economic output in the post-crisis period ranging from negligible impact on crisis, to swift rebound of output from lows to high range, to persistent nature of impact on output. Alternatively, (Llaudes, Salman and Chivakul, 2010) examined the impact of global financial crisis on 50 emerging market economies for the crisis period of 2008 and 2009 employing VEE model. The dimensions explored were examined for the impact of the crisis ranging from growth, stock market performance and sovereign spreads, to credit growth. Those emerging market economies which had weaker fundamentals but strong financial and trade linkages in the pre-crisis period were found to suffer more as relative to others. The crisis period deterioration in output was more pronounced for those economies which enjoyed pre-crisis credit booms. On the other hand, the stringent policy fundamentals and significant reserve holdings reducing vulnerabilities provided cushion to the economies against the crisis shock. The output for such economies contracted less and so does their sovereign spreads, experiencing less expansion. Similarly, a broad set of countries were examined for the change in their economic growth rate due to US financial crisis for the period of 2006 -2009 by Longa, Lic, Wang and Chenga (2012 . The analysis was conducted on five groups of economies namely, emerging Asian economies, European economies, Emerging European economies, other emerging economies and major developed countries. The principal component analysis and Roughness Penalty Smoothing method was employed for the study. The study found that major developed countries and European emerging economies were impacted relatively earlier than the rest of the economies. The impact on them was also the most profound compared to the rest of the economies. On the other hand, the least affected lot belong to the Asian emerging economies. In contrast, the economic recovery was found to be robust and stealthier for emerging economies as compared to the developed economies. In this way numerous studies investigates the impact of US financial crisis but there is a dearth of studies that focuses on the BRICS group of economies In this paper, the attempt is to assess the impact of financial crisis on the emerging market economies represented by the BRICS. The paper focuses on the measurement of the volatility in the variables due to the crisis.
Objectives and Methodology

Objectives
This section attempts to achieve the following objectives: a) To examine the mean and average of index of crisis, index of macroeconomic variables and index of financial variables for each country on an inter-temporal basis i.e., three policy periods. b) To assess the trend of crisis for the BRICS countries by graphically analysing the movement of index of crisis. c) To analyse the existence of main effects of country and indices in four periods viz., the whole period and three break-periods of pre-crisis , during-crisis and post-crisis by conducting two-way ANOVA. d) To understand the trend of index of crisis, index of macroeconomic variables and index of financial variables on a comparative basis where India has been taken as a control country and thereby used as a reference category vis-à-vis all the remaining countries in the sample.
Methodology
Prior Procedure: The list of relevant variables was deduced from an extant literature review. There were 28 variables that were rounded for analysis of crisis phenomenon. The variables were segregated into two broad groups of impacted (Y) and causal (X i ) variables. The causal variables were further isolated into different groups of macroeconomic and financial variables. Granger Causality test and correlation analysis was leveraged to separate the variables into categories of cause and effect of crisis. In order to make these variables suitable for analysis through OLS regression estimation without the issue of multicollinearity, methodology of Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was employed. PCA helps us eliminate the issue of multicollinearity by condensing them dimensionally without significant loss of information. Consequently, three separate indices of impacted, causal and macroeconomic variables evolved. These indices were subsequently employed in the regression analysis to study and measure the phenomenon of crisis. Also analysed was the examination of impact of crisis on different countries with reference to a control country, India.
ANOVA: Analysis of Variance, ANOVA is a popular statistical tool used for gauging the difference between numerous population means. It is realised by analysing diverse variances provided by random samples drawn from the populations under review hence earning its name 'analysis of variance'. The two-way ANOVA model can be given by :
where, -is the overall mean, -is the effect of level i of factor A, or rows effect (common parlance), -is the effect of level j on factor B, or column effect, ( ) -is the interaction effect of levels i and j; and -is the error term of the k th observation obtained from level i of factor A, and level j of factor B, being ~ N(0, σ 2 ) for all i,j,k.
The two-way ANOVA assumes normal population and equal variance for each twofactor treatment (Aczel & Sounderpandian, 2010) . Correspondingly, in the following analysis, = country-year effect, = variables effect, ( ) = country-variable effect and This hypothesis aims to determine the existence of interaction between the two factors of variables and country. The null hypothesis shall be true only if there are no two-way interactions between the two factors, conditional on the additive property of the factors.
Analysis and Interpretation of Index of Crisis
Different patterns by different economies during the pre-crisis period can be observed from the Table 1 whose proper analysis can be obtained truly from the study of mean and standard deviation done in the following section. The pre-crisis period registered a moderately declining trend in the index followed by stability for Russian Federation. In contrast, United States displayed a moderately appreciating trend of the index during the same period prior to the crisis. Sharp variation in the index with some appreciation and subsequent depreciation for India was very similar to the trends observed for Brazilian economy as well. Likewise, varied movement of the index was visible for another emerging economy, namely, South Africa but for the major part it was observed to be declining in pre-crisis period just like India and Brazil. China, however, displayed a slightly different trend in its index movement by rising in the beginning followed by a brief period of stagnancy and declining sharply towards the end of the pre-crisis period.
Different economies exhibited different magnitude of appreciation during-crisis period particularly in the year 2008. While, only two economies showed the highest value of index that were substantially apart from index value for rest of the economies that somewhat formed a cluster with values ranging in the bracket of -3 to -8. The rise in the index was nearly uniform for the sample countries in year 2008 to be followed by a decline in the next year of 2009. This could be appreciated from the literature that developing economies were not as severely impacted by financial crisis of US as were the advanced economies. Also as abrupt was the descent of the crisis; the recovery was equally rapid and sudden beginning in the later-half of the year 2009. This led to the decline in the value of index of crisis in the year 2009 with varying degrees but for all the economies. Nevertheless, the highest appreciation in the index of crisis was observed to be 30.65 for Russia to be followed by United States with the value of 12.26 for the year 2008. The highest value of the index of crisis during crisis-period was noted to be 30.65 for Russian Federation in year 2008 which declined subsequently due to its prompt policy initiatives to control the effects of the crisis.
Successively, the post-crisis period relayed a more stable but declining trend in the value of index of crisis in general for all the countries. However, the decline in the post-crisis period was unlike to what is normally expected in the course of unfolding events of the crisis, being impact followed by the recovery phase. The post-crisis period was marred by another crisis, that of euro-zone debt crisis which probably could be considered as the reason for another jump reported in the index of crisis for the year 2010 and 2011. However, owing to the brevity of resources, the work was restricted to the study of impact of US financial crisis of 2008/09 and not encompassed the Eurozone contagion on the developing economies. Subsequent to the passing of the phase of shock from another crisis period, the index value was observed to decline uniformly for all the countries. Thus, the decline in index value of was substantial indicating at a robust recovering phase, particularly for some countries such as Brazil, India and South Africa. The recovery in rest of the economy was somewhat moderate to low depending upon the macroeconomic situation of the respective country. 
Country-wise trend analysis of average and standard deviation of indices
Brazil
The index of crisis experienced an increase in the volatility during-crisis period relative to the pre-crisis period increasing by almost 50% for Brazil as can be seen from Table 2 :. The collapse of volatility in post-crisis period was more than its appreciation during-crisis period relative to pre-crisis period. A similar pattern was observed in the volatility of index of macroeconomic variable with an appreciation during-crisis period followed by depreciation in post-crisis period. The same movement however could not be claimed for index of variable which exhibited a completely opposite movement with a decline in its volatility as it moved from pre-crisis period to crisis period. The volatility surprisingly was found to increase in post-crisis period. This verified the inverse relationship of index of financial variables and direct relationship of the macroeconomic variables with index of crisis. The movement of average of each index value was at quite a significant variation with the movement of their standard deviation. For instance, the average values of both index of crisis and index of macroeconomic variables were found to decrease during the crisis followed by its rise in post-crisis period. However, the average of index of financial variables experienced a consistent decline in both the subsequent periods of during-crisis and post-crisis period from 36 to 29 to 24 successively in three periods. 
United States
The volatility of index of crisis for United States (US) was found to increase as it moved from pre-crisis period to during-crisis period by 29% as can be observed from Table 3 :. Subsequently as per the expectation, the volatility for index of crisis declined with a higher magnitude during post-crisis period than the appreciation observed from pre-crisis period to during-crisis period. This clearly indicated that the underlying variables for index of crisis were experiencing higher volatility resulting in the increase in the value for index of crisis. Likewise, the average value of index of crisis also increased during-crisis period relative to the pre-crisis period to be followed by a fall in volatility for post-crisis period. The trend of volatility for index of macroeconomic variables and index of financial variables did not exhibit the same consistency in their movement. While the volatility in both the index of macroeconomic variable and financial variables was found to decrease during-crisis period moving from pre-crisis period, volatility for both the indices took opposite directions in post-crisis period. The index of macroeconomic variables experienced a sudden rise in post-crisis period, the index of financial variable on the other hand continued to decline further in post-crisis period. This indicates that in case of US, the macroeconomic variables were more volatile as compared to the financial variables guiding not only the index of macroeconomic variables but also the movement of index of crisis. The average value for both macroeconomic index and financial index relayed a steady and a gradual decline consistently in both during-crisis and post-crisis period for US. 
South Africa
The standard deviation of index of crisis was 3 approximately in pre-crisis period which more than tripled to increase to almost 9 during-crisis period, only to have fallen back to 1 in post-crisis period, as visible in Table 4 . This shows that the stress increased on the variables during crisis period relative to both the pre-crisis period and post-crisis period contributing to the increase in the volatility in index of crisis. Out of the index of macroeconomic variables and index of financial variables, it was the financial variables which seems to have contributed more to increasing the volatility of index of crisis in case of South Africa. The index of financial variables was also found to increase during-crisis period relative to the previous period of pre-crisis and returned to decline again in the post-crisis period. However, the values of index of macroeconomic variables did not appreciated during-crisis period and exhibited a somewhat consistent with marginal increase in post-crisis period relative to during-crisis period. Nonetheless, the average scores of all the three indices exhibited a rise during-crisis period relative to pre-crisis period, only to decline by a huge margin in the post-crisis period. The maximum appreciation during crisis period from pre-crisis period was relayed by the index of crisis where its underlying variable made a sudden jump from 1 approximately to 29 during-crisis period and back to 1 in post-crisis period. The next appreciation was displayed by index of macroeconomic variable gaining 2 points hopping from 36 approximately in pre-crisis period to 38 during-crisis period and cascading back by 5 points to 33 approximately. In comparison, the rise and fall in the index of financial variables was not so great moving in the range of within 2 only. The average score of index of financial variable increased to 9.92 during-crisis period from 9.59 in pre-crisis period. In the post-crisis period, index of financial variable recovered 2 points and registered a value of 7.23. 
Russian Federation
The average value of index of crisis before the crisis was found to be 35, only to decline during-crisis period to 29 and sustain the stability for India at that value. A similar trend of decline in crisis period relative to pre-crisis period was observed for standard deviation of index of crisis as well followed by a further decline in post-crisis period. The index of macroeconomic variables was found to decrease from 52.44 in precrisis period to 44.9 during crisis period. The standard deviation however exhibited an increased stress in the underlying variables aggregating to yield the volatility in the index during crisis period at 11.53 appreciating from its value of 8.03 in pre-crisis period. The value in the index of macroeconomic variables declined to 3.79 in post-crisis period. The average value and standard deviation value of index of financial variables both revealed similar trend of shrinking in crisis period by approximately 2 points. While average value of the index declined from 9.6 to 8.03, the value of standard deviation dwindled to 0.07 during-crisis period from 2.89 in pre-crisis period. Surprisingly, the volatility was found to increase in post-crisis period to 1.71. 
India
The average index of crisis for India was found to be of similar value before and after the crisis period, to be that of 1.1 approximately as shown in Error! Reference source not found.. The average value declined during-crisis period but the decline was marginal at 0.9. Nevertheless, the volatility in index of crisis was found to increase substantially during crisis period by more than 3 points from 1.17 in pre-crisis period to 4.65 during-crisis period. In post-crisis period, the volatility declined substantially again to 0.87. The volatility in index of macroeconomic variables halved to 1.12 during crisis period from 2.61 in pre-crisis period, only to appreciate in post-crisis period to 6.25. The volatility in index of financial variables was observed to be increasing during-crisis period from 0.84 in pre-crisis period to 2.04 and then declined moderately in post-crisis period to 1.89. The average value of index of macroeconomic variable declined initially from 1.2 in precrisis period to -3.5 during-crisis period followed by a negligible improvement in post crisis period to -0.37. The average value of index of financial variable declined successively in both during-crisis and post-crisis period from 0.31 in pre-crisis period to -0.2 during crisis period to -0.7 in post-crisis period.
China
The value of standard deviation for index of crisis in pre-crisis period was very low at 1.97 which increased significantly during crisis period to 3.35 and declined subsequently to 1.8 in post crisis period (Table 7) . The volatility in index of macroeconomic variable also experienced a similar of growing by 5 points during crisis to 8.6 from 3.7 in pre-crisis period to be followed by its decline in post-crisis period to 3.7. And likewise was the trend of volatility observed in index of financial variables enlarging moderately from 0.82 in pre-crisis period to 1.2 during crisis period. The volatility in post crisis period for index of financial variables exhibited a decline reflecting a decrease in the stress in financial variables after the crisis period. Interestingly, the average value of index of crisis declined during-crisis period to be succeeded by another decline in post-crisis period. Similarly successive decrease first during crisis and then post-crisis period was observed for the average value of index of macroeconomic variables. However, the average of index of financial variable exposed a different trend of deterioration in its value from 6.05 in pre-crisis period to 5.51 duringcrisis period but an augmentation in post-crisis period to 5.98. 
Analysis using two-way ANOVA
The analysis of two-way ANOVA (with replication) was done for four time periods viz., whole sample period, pre-crisis period, during-crisis period and post-crisis period. Beginning with the ANOVA analysis for the whole period, it was found that all the factor effects encompassing row (country) effect, column (variables) effect and their interaction effect were true as they had significantly different means deduced by rejecting the null hypothesis as shown in Table 1 . In other terms, it also means that just Brazil or just India or any other country from the sample by itself as a variable, by comparing means of variables to themselves were found to have a significant difference. Subsequently, the ANOVA was conducted for the first break period i.e., precrisis period, the results of which are available in Table 2 . In the pre-crisis period too, both the sample effect and the country effect along with their interaction (country and variable) effects were found to be significantly true. The presence of interaction effect between the two factors relays that the countries in conjunction with indices actually reflect the difference in the combined score. Further individually comparing the means of the variables to themselves in case of sample and column effect, real significant difference was found. Next as shown in Table 3 , the variance was analysed during-crisis period (2008) (2009) which again found all the three factors of sample effect, column effect and interaction effect to have significantly real difference obtained by comparing the mean of variables to themselves. This period exhibited the least of the variance of about 8200 among the three break-periods which may be attributed to less number of observations. Afterwards, as per the results reported in Table 4 , the country effect and indices (column) effect together with their interaction effect were found to reject the null hypothesis of no interaction between the factors. However, its total sum of square was observed to be in fairly high range at about 13000. Additionally, throughout the analysis of variances in post-crisis period, the highest variance for all the countries was observed for the index of macro-economic variables relaying their higher relevance in explaining the stress in index of crisis for each country. 
Conclusion: Some Stylized Facts
This section makes an attempt at drawing some general trends among the various countries simultaneously weathering the effects of the crisis with their own set of macroeconomic and financial policy responses. These general trends locating a common ground among countries wrapped in the tsunami of financial crisis have been addressed as 'stylized facts'. These stylized facts have been drawn by analysing the standard of deviation only that relays at the volatility experienced by the underlying variables of the respective indices for each country. The indices have been constructed by capturing the increase in the stress of its underlying variables indicating that the crisis can thereby be identified with the help of volatility in such variables. Therefore, volatility in three indices has been observed in the following expanses: (a) change in trend of volatility; and (b) comparative indices of volatility. Changes in trend of volatility: The first observation which surfaced from Table 5 was the uniform rise in the volatility in index of crisis for all the countries with a single exception of India. This corroborated that all the sample countries have indeed been impacted by the crisis. On the other hand, the recovery period i.e., the post crisis period displayed an unvarying fall in the index of crisis and that too without exception. A slightly careful observation of 13 relayed that in general there had been a decline invariably in all the indices with few exceptions. It was the causal variables i.e., the index of macroeconomic and financial variables where the actual difference among different countries could be traced. Nevertheless, the post-crisis period relative to during-crisis period chronicled a fall in the index of financial variables generally with some exceptions. The index of macroeconomic variables was found to be equally divided among the fall and the rise in its index value. Comparative indices of volatility: In Table 74 and Table, the results have been obtained by taking the control country, India in the base as a reference country. Thus, the following analysis would encompass the comparison of trends of volatility for three indices of different countries with that of India, control country, hence the title comparative indices of volatility. The comparative analysis of volatility allows relatively more generalized trend observation as compared to the absolute trend analysis. For instance, the volatility during crisis period relative to pre-crisis period was found to be falling consistently for index of crisis in comparison to India as seen in Table 7 . A similar decline was observed for index of financial variables in comparison with India without any exception. However, the index of macroeconomic variables exhibited a contrasting trend of uniform rise for all the countries with respect to India with a single exception of US. The volatility in index of crisis for recovery period or post-crisis period exhibited a sustained rise in all the countries w.r.t the control country, India as visible in Table. Unlike index of crisis, the volatility in index of macroeconomic variables registered uniform decline in post-crisis period for all the countries in comparison to India. Subsequently, the volatility in index of financial variables could also be quoted in a generalized terms to have experienced a fall with few exception in recovery period relative to during-crisis period. Summary of stylized facts 1. A uniform increase in the absolute volatility in index of crisis was observed during crisis period relative to pre-crisis period for all the countries with a single exception. 2. A uniform decrease in the absolute volatility in index of crisis was observed in post crisis period relative to during-crisis period for all the countries. 3. The absolute volatility in index of financial variable in post-crisis period relative to during-crisis period was found to decline uniformly for the sample countries with few exceptions. 4. A uniform decline in the volatility in index of crisis relative to India was observed during crisis period compared to pre-crisis period for all the countries with a single exception. In contrast, the post-crisis period relative to during-crisis period exhibited a uniform intensification with a single exception. 5. The comparative volatility in index of financial variable during-crisis period relative to pre-crisis period was found to decline uniformly for the sample countries in comparison with control country, India. Likewise, a consistent decline was observed for post-crisis period w.r.t during crisis period as well but with some exceptions. 6. A uniform rise in the volatility in index of macroeconomic variables for all the countries relative to India (with exception) was observed during crisis period compared to pre-crisis period. In contrast, the post-crisis period relative to duringcrisis period exhibited a uniform surge with a single exception. A substantial conclusion deduced from the above summarised analysis regarding the model is that the model adopted for the analysis of crisis reserves higher capability to yield better within sample forecasting as can be seen from generalised results outlined above.
